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Men’s Mixer’ Slated For Thursday
Art Department Sponsors Russian Bazaar Men’s Mixer To Be
Greatest

Skylight Members To
Entertain at Russian
Bazaar This Evening

Above: Charlie liaracchi catche.i a pass from Jack Wool. .Right:
Wool carries the ball whale Embury blocks out Chandler, Weber end. Herb Dana, noted referee, is peen in the background.
.4)

JACK WOOL, SPARTA’S bREATEST
GRIDDER, TALLIES TWICE AGAINST
WEBER TO END BRILLIANT CAREER
(Continued from Page One)
ing, DeGroot injected his second
-string int() the fray.
They re
himself from the grasp of several sponded with touchdown. Frail
tacklers, and raced :ill yards cis blocked Bend’s kick and Bill t
recovered on the five yard lin,
through a broken field for the
Wolfe niade a yard on his first atfinal Spartan touchdown of the tempt, anal then circled Itis oven
game and season. He converted right behind perfect interference,
this effort, and, as the ball spun for a score. Itiley’s kiek was
between the uprights, the curtain wide.
came down for a man who will go
down in local history as one of
Sparta’s greatest.
San Jose lost no Dine in scoring
their firSt touchdown. Taking
Baker’s opening kick-off on his
own 22 yaint line, George Enibury
returned it to the 39 yard marker
to short the Spartans on their first
scoring drive. Two passes, one
(ram] Wool to Hubbard for 28
yards and another from Wool to
F:mbury for 9, were mixed with
the running attack to put the San
Jose team on the Weber 20 yard
line. Wool gained 5, only to have
Dieu lose 4 on the nest play.
Then Shehtanian dropped a pass
on the goal line, and things
looked (lark for Sparta. A double
reverse, with Shehtanian carrying
the ball, salved the day. however,
giving San Jose a first down on
the 9 yard line. Dieu made 4 on
the next play Intended to Wool
who dropped the 1n111, picked it
tip again. and scored standing up.
His kick was good.
Welwr came right back to play
!wails -up football and take advantage of Spartan fumbles to remain in San Jose territory for the
remainder of the first and most of
the second period. During this
time
they made two serious
threats, both (if which were frustrated by an alert Spartan defense.
A 15 yard penalty halted the
first Spartan drive of the third
quarter and second. a march of
53 yards to the Weber 17 yard line
which featured fottr consecutive
first downs, was nullified by a
fumble. Disgusted by this show-

The fourth quarter found the
first string back in the fray with
Grillith’s fumble stopping another
likely looking drive. Midway in
the period F:nibury threw a long
pass to Dicit’who mils in the clear,
but dropped the ball.
Then, just as it looked like the
final count would by 13-0, Shelltanian broke
away around his
own right end and raced 35 yards
to the Weber 30 yard line to set
the stage for Wool’s grand finale,
whieh made the count 20-0.
The Weber leant put up a magnificent battle and to their alertness goes Ille credit for keeping
the score down.
Baker, Zane,
Johnson, Wade, and Chandler
proved themselves to be exeellent
linesmen, while Poaletti and Bead
stood out in the backfield.
Repeated fumbling marred amy
claims to good play on the part of
the Spirt:ins. Had they not bobbled the ball eight times during
the contest. the score might have
been mueli larger, for they certainly had the power to score at
will.
The Line-Up
SAN JOSE
WEBER
Hubbard lel
IIEL
Fowler
Laughlin
Lindsay
Simoni
Cowley
Henderson
Wilson
Hornbeck
Zane
Carmichael
Limb:Ivy
’Whitaker
(:
Baker lc)
Burt
Saindholt
1.(111
Johnson
Wulfing
Gajewsky
linehler
Wattle
LTIR
Hardinum
Kishi

SAN JOSE CAGERS
STATISTICS GIVE BIG
Spartan Spasms
STANFORD TOUGH
EDGE TO SPARTANS
ity Murdock and Bishop
BATTLE
IN WEBER GAME
-Individual lardage
Name
Carried Gained Lunt Ave.
Wool, Jack . 15
110
2
7.2
F:mbury, Geo. 1
0
6 --6.0
Dieu, Joe
. 6
16
7
1.5
Arjo, itay
1
4
it
4.0
Pura, F.
2
7
0
3.5
Shehtoinian
5
56
1
11.0
II
4.0
Bennett, F. .. 2
8
Wolfe, I). ... 3
5
4
0.3
0
.0
Peterson, ti . 1
0.0

Its our opinion that
’ll they mere playing on a university. eleven that had a reputation in the highermp circles, the
play of Captain Buil Hubbard and
Jack Wool would merit them allAmerican honors for 1932.

The four State endsHubbard.
Baracchi, Francis. and Lauligliti
are better than any four ends in
the Ear Vv’estern Conference.

"Dee" Stiehl:titian was just getStatistics
ting into shape when the season
SAN JOSE
WEBER ended.
15 ...Total First Downs
5
"Si" Simoni was the hardest
111 From Bunning Plays
worker on the squad.
5 From l’asses
4
The Menlo triunivirate--Whilii132 ker, Hornbeck, and Sandholl
327 Total Yartlage Gained
206 From Running Plays
45 stopped lllll re line plavs than they
M7 spit credit for.
121 From Pasrs
20 Yards Lost Scriiiitnage
:12
Conference teams will hate to
18 l’asses Attempted
9 see "Nloose" Buehler back in har5 ness next year.
7 Completed .
9 Incomplete
4
With Woors weight, George
2 Had Intercepted
Embury would banish Duirs wor4 Penalties .
1 ries over the loss of Jack.
Yairds Lost Penalties
5
Francis Pura was the most im8 Emulates .
proved played on the Spartan
squad.
Baracelti
Bill Burt wasn’t half as punch
I.Ell
Chandler
drunk as the indication he NYC
Francis
Endaury
Read while in the gamelook at the
Moore
l’a atone plays he turned In.
!Freddy Bennett will be a second
edition of Dick Hyland.
Grillith
Dieu
Keith Carmiehael’s
11111.
marriage
Green
Arjo
flarfuss improved his football play.
Sammy Filice was blest with
Shelitaniait
1.1110
Poalletti
Bennett
t tough hickthat inferMerrill the
wolf,.
nal ankle.
San Jose Stale will be undis
wool
F
Williams plated chnivapions in 1933.
Peterson
Harry Hartliinan was just twice
Price
as smart on the gridiron as in the
classroomask Dr. l’orbert.
Delos Wolfe will Ite playing
While this is 3i little out of
footbull when gray.headed.
place, me wonder m hal has imp -

Despite all previous prediction
about finishing up in the hotel/
this season. the State Vara:,
to the contrary. made an ev
showing thus far. Last
afternoon
the Spartan _
’
small audience was
sight of a San Jose
quintet
Stanford varsity
more than they could hand’,
though John Bunn and
used every player availabl,
der to give them all a
serimmage, the smaller at,’
posedly inferior squall of
the
out pla NI
tans
throughout most of the
Cordry.
Tom
Little
Stanford forward. and o
line for A114:onference on.
was completely hottled up l
fight State guards and sank
tal of one basket for th’
noon.
Captain Norm Country’’,
Bed Hague provtol to be
Ile too fast for the Y.
guards and ran up at
loaskets before Stanford
"Skinmv" Nlathieson and P.:
consistently gained the
that so essential part of ,J j
"114)
ball victories. At guards.
Mammal
Liebrant, Gibson, and
showed up well.
WO I
The entire scrimmage
tip -MT thad the Spartan POPO’
-fifth
lion, despite the loss of four
of the regular team of 1932.
tpush-overs for nobody.

si,".1.6.1:::.tlien I
lel
16.v car al,
Nlockt akci ’s
trYll
Fi Ida\ :diet iinsuccessfullv
K..% I arid Jet iv I:.

MacQuarrie Says "We Just ’Aid Needy
Have to Have That
Students
Stadium Soon

College College Y. W. C. A. Will Hold
Initiation Thursday
By Going
Evening at 7:30
To Tea Saturday

Characterizing the stadium project as "something we just have to
PHI
KAI’PA
PI
SPONSORS
MR ART STUDENTS PROMISE have," Dr. MacQuarrie yesterday
SILVER TEA FOR STATE
informed a Times reporter of the
MERRY MAKING, GIFTS
COLLEGE NEEDY
latest developments In the new
TO COLLEGE GUESTS
$20,00 project. Michael AntonacHave you ever been hungry?
"Inexpensive Christmas pres- el, engineer for the city planning
Have you ever had just Ave cents
ents that are different!" is the war commission, is to complete the
Dr. MacQuarrie stated in your pocket that had to last
cry of the Russian l’easant Bazaar plans.
given today from three to ten in that a State Teachers College cor- you the whole week?
There are actually students gothe colorful domain of the Art de- poration wiuld have to be formed
partment. Puppet and tnarion- to handle the contract for the ing here to State who are in such
corporatoin
would
This
stadium.
predicament. ’rhe student body
ette shows, a Silver Tea, fortune
telling booths and beautiful co-eds be temporary, but would perhaps would be astonished if they knew
projects.
foster
other
such
later
the number of people, both boys
turned salesgirls
in brilliant
The excavation for the stadium and girls, who go without their
smocks, are timong the added atis to begin in January. The stad- meals in order to have a college
tractions.
ium will be of the earth embank- education. Don’t you think anyThe bazaar will wind up with
ment type, with a sunken turf one who has the ambition and
the cheapest depression dance
playing field, and with a seating coUrage to go ahead in a situation
tier s(holuled. Under the skilled
capacity of 20,000. A public ad- as drastic as that needs encourdirection of the Skylight Club, Art
dress sys/etu. facilities for radio agement and backing?
honorary society, this dance, also
rooms,
dressing
broadcasting,
The l’hi Kappa l’i society is
in the Russian motif, will be held
s.iii press box, "nd lanes for visiting giving a Silver Tea at the Womodern
the
among
will
be
scouts
’’’’’’’
and
7:3(1 t 9:3 lunight
1"6 the
man’s Club on December 3, from
cost
princely sum of one cent
facilities included in the project.
two o’clock until six o’clock. The
+dance. It is in charge of CharPageants and civic celebrations proceetls from this tea will go to
lone Howard, Skylight president.
will probably be held in the new the Student Loan Fund of the San
The hand -made presents. which stadium in the future.
’Jose State (:ollege. This money,
.
me the real feature of the bazaar,
a , a Dr. NlatQuarne s a et
ate of most exceptional quality, though the new stadium would however, will not go into the regand the type usually. bought for attract football players to the ular Student Loan Fund, but will
large mais ill exelusive gift shops. hoot. it would not "ffei.t the gen- be put aside for emergency cases.
&never, since they are entirelY ,eral growth of the student body. In this way the society hopes to
relieve the critical financial conthe w"k I. Shit’ students. the Ile mentioned that fotdball was
(Continued on Page Three)
presents sell fur very low prices. an education in itself. and as such,
Artistic Christmas cards are also should have every possible conbeing sold and can be ordered at
venience for fostering its future
the bazaar.
growth.
This is the first Christmas baroar to he given by the Art deAll lower division students
partment, and from the gifts on
should get their programs for
sile and the variety of entertainthe winter quarter approved
ment planned, it promises to be
noo in room 103 and avoid the
Friday evening, in the Little
rugh on registration day.
(Continued on Paige 2)
Theatre debaters of San Jose State
College will meet three men from
the University of Santa Chant on
the question: Resolved, that the
United Slates Should Cancel Its
War Debts. The Philhintorians of
Santa Clara are upholding the
negative tar the question.
! Debaters from the University of
I Santa Clara are: Louis PasquiBoard :ire: I.eon Wartlike, Studen
thellnflrTstluoirlFiciai:t.1. titalt:::111;nnitibctraf :lat.: Body President; Frank Covello jIli l’atrick Hannon and Fred
quarter of the Publicity Board Vice-president; Adele Melone, La filltnrto. n. Nleeting thern from this
school are: Tom Needham, Joel
will be held to fill the
much co% Torre Editor; James Fitzgerald.
’Carter, and Chairles Pinkhain.
(led position
of Times F:ditoa. present Times Editor; Edith GriPopular question
der, Acting Student Secretary;
J:antiort.i.11:1.1.,:lif zitiginerit4ah’1,dhfli.flialitils:111.1sPthNia
of Fin ’The question of war debts is
;rh’’’’’’’’’" Bud Applegarth. Chairmain
:alive and Chairman of the Board. proving to be one of the oUtstandDr. Peter- ing questions in the public mind
":1,1)r)tuhite., t,,o,,tinyiet,hi,t.:.fi fact that
the Times. 1 and Dr. Carl Holliday,
suttaintliati,101211:i.,,Trsh:nalas who act as today, and the local audience will
11 one
undoubtedly find considerable inof the It(th:tialithtli;oinnleir’itiuerfia1tri. .tors in student
terest in the forthcoming discusgovernment on the
Although the election is helot
sion.
!annals, the position of Times Ed!tomorrov.. at noon the results will
Future Debate
’not be made public officially until
r,n.rni:8,1hphtp..eti i ntEhtsti..-(11.ititira xi nt 11.11):::irtr.in:sirnt...st’There is a probable delnite in
!tomorrow night when the annual
quenllY interest and competition
near future seheduled on the
!Times banquet is held by mem- the
n’n high at the end of everY
question with San Mateo
Jzt:iret
bers of the Times slaff to honor same
Junior College, anti will be upheld
and
greet
editor,
outgoing
the
the saline team from Stale Col icaonndliztiLlAiiiie% the incoming editor by
Ni.embers of the
I lege.
Poblicalion

State Debaters Tangle in
Forensic’s Tussle With
Santa Clarans

Times Editor for Winter Quarter
Will Be Appointed This Thursday

Campus Hit
at State for Dime

WOMEN TO BE EXCLUDED
FROM COLLEGE AFFAIR
THURSDAY EVENING

The Association meetings cornmittee in starting plans for this
The greatest evening of enterfall’s initiation ceremony which is tainment that ever hit the campus
to take place on Thursday evening for a dime will be sponsored by
of December 1, at 7:30 p. m., in the l’hysical Eolucation Majors
Schofield Hall of the city Y. W. C. Thursday night in the Nlen’s
Mixer.
A. This will be followed by a
The Men’s Mixer is the first
reception where light refreshevent of its kind to be attempted.
ments will be served.
Last year the intra-fraternity
New fragrant evergreen boughs council sponsored several smokand firelight will enhance the ef- ers, but the Nfen’s Mixer is to be
feetiveness of the Christmas idea a campus affair given for the men
It is the hope of the
to be carried out in the decora- students.
majors that this event
be
lions.
successful enough to warrant its
The initiation and reception
becoming an annual affair. Every
will be the culmination of a very
man of the campus is invited and
successful membership campaign
urged to attend.
which has brought in many new
The program, as arranged by
members, both student anti facEd. Riley, Gordon Hague and
ulty.
Jack Mengel, has some of State’s
All women and faculty members most talented students on the list.
interested in Joining will be wel- First there is that ever-popular
ti in Y room 14, between now orchestra which has so recently
c
and then to prepare for formal stepped to the spotlight of all San
initiation.
entertainmentPaul
Jose State
Meinlyrs of the Advisory Board Cox and his band. Cox has arwomen)
and
faculty
(community
new and clever
ranged several
are expected to be present; see- musical numbers for the affair.
eral of these are faculty ntembers Jack Fedanque, member of the
including Miss Jenks, Miss Dim - band, and clever entertainer, will
mick, Nliss Henzie, Dr. Kaucher, offer several novelty numbers.
and Dr. Bertha Mason.
Jerry Erwin promises that the
it,
Spartan Glee Club will he there
If the person who took the with several new numbers. Erwin
has worked hard to get the glee
tennis racquet from the library
club in top notch condition for
entrance Friday morning, NoBesides the glee
this program.
vember 21th, around 10 o’clock
club, there will be that entertain%ill please return it to the
ing quartet that won such great
Lost and Found no questions
applause at the Junior Class Dewill be asked, otherwise more
severe measures will be taken Pression Follies two weeks ago.
(Continued on Page 2)
as the party is kn.. n.

A Capella Choir Appears Tonight
in Recital at Christian Assembly
Wednesday evening, November "A Rose Breaks Into Bloom"....
B. Lens
30, at 8 p. nt.. the A Capella Choir
The A Capella Choir will sing:
of San Jose Slate Teachers Col"All Breathing Life Sing and
lege will assist Wallace Rolls,
Bach
Praise the Lord"
prominent organist of San Jose, in
Glinka
"Cherubim Song"
a recital at the Christian Assem"I Hear Along Our Street"
bly at 72 North Fifth Street. The
McKinnon
A Capella Choir v.111 lie directed "Glory Be To hod" liachnianinoff
by Mr. William Erlendsen, of the "As Torrents in Summer"... Elgar
college music faculty.
Christiansen
"Praise the Lord"
After a group of modern organ
The program is as follows (orpieces
by Neincluding
numbers,
gan numbers):
vin, IL Ss Stoughtan. and Louis
"Now Thank We All Our God"
lax Heger Vierne, Nfr. Bolls will end the recital with the organ sonata, the
"Lord, All My Heart Is Fixed
Karg-F:lert "94th Psalm" by J. Ileubke.
in Thee"
Everyone is cordially invited to
"All Comes By God’s Great
Karg-Elert attend.
Blessing"

;

’
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*tat, 0113111.0r Times
Rosiness Renewers
Bill Towner
Harry Jennings
Phone Renard 11,28
Time@ Ofloce
San Jose State college
Banned 3829

Ed. Riley Arranges
Program for Men’s
Mixer on Thursday

Editor
WRESTLING,
AND
Jim Fitzgerald BOXING,
Managing Editor
SWIMMING ARE PUT
Dick Sanders
Sports Editor . . ..
. Clarence Neu
ON PROGRAM
Society Editor..
Grace Owner
Desk Editor
Thelma Vickers
Aswociate Editors
Richard Hush.,
from Page Onet
(Continued
Margeret DeLano. Frank Hamilton
Harry Hawes.
Circulation Manage
Dorothy Vierra
nal. Office_ ....... .San Joao State College
Ed. Riley has secured the cooperation of several of Sam Jose’s
Beedel Welton
Dr. T. W. MacQuurls
best wrestlers
to tlo several
Adether
Dr. Cd-r1 Holliday rounds fur the show. The BerPublished *very school day. wort*
nardo brothers, holders of the
day. by the Athociated Students of MonSan
Stara Colleen..
Peninsula Athletic League chamEntered u a wood class malted at lee pionship for their weights, will
San Jane Poseedlite.
And you
be there to perform.
-pries,
_ _ono dollar per estareer. should not fail to see the wrestProm of Wriaht-Eley
ling farce that Phiepers has
19 N. Second St., San Jose. Eno
Collimate
worked up. It is a take-off of Ow
restling matches one sees when
(dittos meets Lewis, or when
l’hornton
battles
the terrible

T. M. Wright Speaks To
Alembers of State
Press Club

mop

Greek.

And don’t overlook that

match between Cox and Collins.

Forum Discusses Fate of
lom Mooney on Last
Monday Night
"Should we Fece Niiioney r"
"Yes, and why not?" asked
members of :Monday evening’s,
November 21, student forum. The
case of Tom Mooney brought tt
great number of new students to
the hist meeting of the forum, and
proved 10 be (111C Of lilt’ liVelik’S1
diStlISSiOlIS yet presented by that
group.
Students Speakers
The chair was turned over to
Toni Needham and the regular
chairman, Hubert Barry uplw1.1
the CIISC of Stooney against .1111111.1
St raoss, who upheld the decisions
of the 1.0111.1% and the governors of
the State of California.
Both speeches were of exceptional interest, and with an
abundance of material at their
finger tips the speakers were able
to answer quite camably the n ..... erous questions that the group
asked.
"I lie Student Forum, sponsored
by the Debate Club, is an organization open to all students of the
colle;;,. and exeryone is cordially
invited lo attend these very interesting Ntsaulay night discussion
groups.
14.1 .

A big surprise for the men of
Ntr. T. NI. Wright, a newspaper
the college will be the appearveteran from Son Jose, spoke to
ance of Granfield Schofield in an
the members of the Press Club boxing exhibition.
Thls is the
Thursday, November 17, in Room first time that Schofield
has
1 of the Home-Nlaking building, shovaa his ability to the college
of his personal experiences in the students. He has quite a repot.,
field of journalism, and choosing tion in the Bay region flight gain,
it as a life work.
for being a very promising heavy
There have been many changes weight boxer.
in journalism from the standMr. Charles Wsilker has develpoints of both the writing and the
Another victory was pinned up
oped a very good program in the
mechanical. Papers used to be
for tile Hiking Club, as it stormed
water
sports
for
this
evening’s
printed by hand -set type and then
the John Brown hill Sunday.
folded by little boys. Later came program. Diving, swimming, and
It’s rather a great thrill to beThis
the machine press which also water games are in line.
hold those historical landmarks
folded the papers at the time part of the program’ will be worth which have such interesting sewhen they were printed. Still the evening’s time AS there are crets in their silent make-up. Permore wonders have been per- some excellent swimmers and haps a good example of such
a
formed and the future holds more water experts in the college.
characteristic is the John Brown
This is the largest gathering of
surprising developments. We now
house. Standing lonely and silent
have the telephoto press which is !men student’s to assemble on the among the evergreens on the top
a great asset to the newspaper campus and is too good to miss. of the hill. this
historical monubusiness.
The automatic typement stares unmindfully at the
setting machine which is now be.
ptrsent-day civilization below.
ing developed.
It is sel up by
And as one stands before its porelectricity, in more than one city
tals, he can’t help but reflect the
at the same time.
chaos by which this sante house
At one time, anyone with a litWAS surrounded.
(Continued from Page (Thel
tle money could set up a paper,
Everything is interesting bebut the average newspaper own
cause of one or more parts it
was not a business own. At first, very successful. 1. on Raymond, plays in our daily life. Exercise
money may be lost until enough in charge of the sy lode affair, ex- plays a large part in our everycirculatoin is gained and Myer. presses the hope that it will be day life, therefore you should be
tisements increased.
supported by the stutlent body. interested in hiking. Those who
Journalism is very powerful. She indicates that they will get dissipate over the week -end, pay
more
than their money’s worth of for it, but those who participate
People wait for newspaper comment to decide questions. More fun, as well an 1111 opportunity’ to in hiking over the week -end, pray
and more people do 111.1 study buy marvelous Christmas presents for it.
So, remember, my darting young
things out for themselves, they and cards at low prices. rDo your
Wail for the newspaper to figure Christmas shopping early," she people, keep your eyes open for
them out for them. There are the says, "and come to the :Russian the next announcement of the
"hike." You owe it to yourself to
chain of newspapers such as that Bazaar today."
of limiest, which may even elect a
Halley Cox is in charge of the kfiVe 111/11 carcass, which Yon drag
president. Do these potters do decorations, while entertainment around on your back, some exerthe thinking for the people?
is untler the general supervision cise. it’s yours, so why not invest it for the future.
Editorailts once determined the of Eloise Leslie. Music will
policy of the paper. The editorial furnished by Evelyn thallium’s
Miss Mabel Cumby of the Edupolicy may follow the recommit. orchestra.
entional department, has written
dation of the business office.
an interesting arliele on "Prim Life of a newspaper man is ing the nation a favor. A rutnor jury Reading," which is printed
in
very diversified. They bilk to the should never be published for he November issue of the Sierra
judges, policemen and many oth. fear of what il may lead to.
ional NCH’S.
ers and in this way observe many
.111111-11;diSIII and journalists hold
of the preny sides of life. They tine of the keys of the handling ot
see physical, moral, and mental the whole problems of the nation
wrecks. Maybe they dts-ide life is If done truthfully they can Wild,
rotten. The front page headlines the nation through the present
do not reflect American life struggle. If they heed the piddle,’
Newspoper game may lend a per. groups they will lose ull
for
son to think of the false things of their work. Journalism is of ion. I,
I fe.
influence for the wadi,
Newspaper publicity is the nuest our nation.
SIRS. M. 1.1 HALLOWELL
telling searchlight that ean he
Students should not fail
Ballard 7630J
turned on things in the world know and take advantage of the
Make arrangements now for
Publicity ruins plans of manY ninny opportunities open
111.
nest quarter
lovers of wrong. If they tell the field of journalism and the good
truth of wrongs they will be do. of a truth journalist to the world.

ruing Club Goes To See

John Brown’s Home

Lynn Raymond Works
on Russian Bazaar

Attractive
Home

Women Students
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Thomas Speaks Befog
Brereton Will Keep NeilMembers
Symphony To Reverend Shaller To Speak Estelle Hoisholt ls
College Y.W.C.A. Affiliated, Spartan Knights in
of L. I D State
College Cha el
With National and World
Position as Deputy
at 1 oday
Give Concert Next
, To Speak at G.E.M.
at Meeting
Panic as Plans Are
at NoonP
Wide Organizations
Co.
Cruz
Santa
Tuesday, Dec. 6
in
Meeting Thursday
Made for New Room

L. I. D. met at noon yesterda
Ntr. lliontas, being u director it
IS HEAD OF POLICE DEPT. the Health Cottage, was
present
AT SAN JOSE STATE
offered to snit.,
lois
and
COLLEGE
the services of ain army colond
firmly believed in prepare%
who
opposition
much
of
face
In the
to address the group ilia*
and three petitions that are being ness,
future.
circulated by the citizens of Santa near
Cruz County, G. II. Itrereton of
San Jose, and at the time an instructor at the local celloge, intends to hold his new position as
deputy lo Sheriff A. T. Dresser of
Santa Cruz County.
Beereton is at present coniltel
ing a class In criminology at
State College and is known b.
many people on the campus. Ile
has obtained a house on Walmit
Avenue in Santa Cruz, and is pre- .
pared to stay there.
Ile states, "NN’hili, I dislike t..
persist in the fact- of such
sition, I feel I um justified and
that Sheriff Dresser is entircl%
right in appointing an out of town
man to this position." A similar
when
occurred
Circumstance
Chief of Police Vollmer of Berkeley at one tinie went to I.os An
..ieles to MI a position.
At the vacancy created by the
resignation of Cliff Jones, v, lc
was succeeded as undersheriff by
A. W. Iluddleson whose place in
turn will be filled by lirereton.
has been made possible by th,
recent appointment.

Hiking Club Will Go
On Overnight lit

An over -night hike will be
the !liking Chili sin the Ned
of December. Miss Lois
place is the destination. 1,,’
Doubter Creek and Big
1 he number is limited to 3o.
the previous hikers given mite.

A ’I Ikaaksgis
wb1;11,1,,’ ,
delivered in the five-iiiinute talk ’enee All Ilhe’e
by the Reverend Benjamin Could we tle41’.’ Law"’
Esther Earhardt
Hobert,
Duncan
Cosigr,,bot,,mit
First
the
of
Wned*
Church, San Jose. at the All -Col- ,’‘e
lege 1:hapel. WPtilloslilly "own,’
November 23.
TODAY’S SPECIAL
In the semi -darkness of the I.it
Cooked
Home
pltied
lle Theatre, Emily Swartz
Four Course
"Melody" by Niassenet, to a good-

IlleV hail to
The Pilgell".
live and struggle for. the richness
in experience which life holds
for those who have 111 struggle
were touched on by Rev. Could.
whose wide background includes
extensive travel and an education
under private tutors of England.
’Phe Thanksgiving chapel services closed with musical selections by a special male quartet.

Chicken Fricassee
tit
Full Dinner
(or oilier

U

Sale

(10 Xmas Cards Lined Envelopes, Special
15e

35c Kolex

I5c

65c Mistol (nose drops)

.... --+

TYPEWRITERS

tour half melee.

Room 3112. 210 S. Int SI.
Ballard 71711
.

.

.

49e)

59e Flat 50s

2lie package

WEBBS
Photo Supply Store

3:1c

N11\1.10N
I NW. liNN’OOD
Typewriters
Doe
Second-hand Typewriters
S211 to Sfin
pet
Tenn,. nu loW an 61.50
.erk

Office-Store Equipment Co
t

G. \II l;

1;111 1141
7143 E. San Fernando
San Jona, Calif.

66 South First Street

BLADES

SALE
NOW ON
35e Colgate
Shaving f:reatil

50c Gillette
50c Proback
50c Auto Strop

:11c

$1.00 Gem Razors ;mil 5 Blades

27c
I5c box

milk or NIagnesia

211c, 2 for 51e
59c

Palmolive Shampoo
Ale Lucky
’rimer Shampoo

with every purchase
of $1.00 or over

$1.00 Lucky
Tiger ILI

MEMBERS WILL RENOVATE
QUARTERS IN COMMERCE
BUILDING
ago

Spartan
to
the
According
Knights, they’re going to do it.
Yes, they tire going to remodel
their rootn, make it over and refurnish it too. This job has been
allotted to Perry Stratton nntl
Carl Palmer, while Junior Wilson
with the help of Dick Sanders,
will lake charge of the furnish ings. The Knights expect to have
their room done over by the be ginning of next quarter.
Ever since the Knights took
charge of their present room, they
have made plan% to flx It up. Up
to this time they yhave never had
enough of what it takes, but conditions have taken a change for
the better and the room will now
be covered with panels of sackcloth, with wrought -iron electrical fixtures. A radio, rug, Chesterfield set, and two over-stuffed
chairs vvill consist of the furnishings, to say nothing of a couple
of floor lamps.

Spartan Glee Club Presents
First Concert Soon
The Spartan Glee Club will
mite its first appearance of the
quarter at the Unitarian Church
at 7:30 o’clock on Sunday night.
December the Ilth.
This will be the first formal apPearance of the club, and will give
the public of San Jose and students of the college a chance to
hear one of the finest group of
men’s voices in the college.
Jerry Erwin Directs
The Glee Club will be directed
by Jerry Erwin, who is the first
student director of the club. From
the fine work Mr. Erwin has been
doing in rehearsals, the club
promises to give an outstanding
program.

125e Cashmere !longue! Soaps,
Palmolive Soap. all for

cakes
25e

’29e :; 111..lolinson Fresh Chocolate

$1.19

Chocolates

511c

27c I Ili. Page & Sim

Rural Club To Hold
Its Last Meeting
The Rural Club’s last meeting of
this school term will be held tonight at 7:30 in room 155.
The Itural Club is a division of
General Elementary Ntajors which
is especially interested in rural
education. The membership is
unrestricted, and the meeting is
open to all who may be interested.
:Spacial Student Plate Lunch
25c and 33c
Served any lime
63.110 Meal Ticket. $1.7,11
Fountain Coffee Shop
12 Fountain Street
......
.. 7 ..

Free 25e Colgate Tooth Paste
2De

MAIO Noral Agar
(for Constipation)
50e

Exclusively Photographic

21e

.35e Palmolive
Shaving Cream
54Ic Fore Shaving
Lotion

FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.

(Limit 1)

M.00 (Pure Norwegian) Cod Liver Oil Pk

REP WO

(

Photo Finishing

Luckies, Chesterfield

1 for $1.02

/We llot Water Bottle
1 yr. gum-miter

The San Jose Stale Y. W. C. A.
is a member of the Young Women’s Associations of the United
Stutes of America and so affiliated
with the World’s Y. NA’. C. A., one
of the 45 student movements affiliated with the IN’orld’s Stutlent
Christian Federation and employs
one of the 72 secretaries resitlent
on college campuses.
l’he Student Movement of the
Y. W. C. A. is a fellowship of students who nre united in the desire
to realize full mid creative life
through a growing knowledge of
God and in the determination to
have a part in making such life
possible for till people.
The largest proportion of memhers is made up of undergraduates: White mil negro, American
Indians in government schools,
sind foreign students. A smaller,
but highly ituportant group are
the graduate stutlents, faculty
women, anti alumnae.
The Y. W. C. A. Women’s Christian Movement is rapidly growing
in significance as one of the niost
searching and powerful social and
religious forces of America. It is
doing pioneer work in methods of
social education, and it is profoundly creative in intention and
fact.
Internationally speaking, the
World’s Student Christian Federation, including Student Associations of the Y. W. C. A. and of the
Y. M. C. A. which have been affil, that with the Volunteer Movement since 1895.
The American movements, in eluding the Student Volunteer
Nfovement, elected
representatives to the general committee of
he Federation. This general coin-office nieets every two years and
its latest session was
Zeist,
Holland, where our own Y. W. C.
N. Secretary, Nliss Astlf, was a rep-esentative in 1932.
Membership in our Student
Movement means membership in a
vorld-wide women’s movement,
something which is extremely imiortant today.

CIGARETTES

:15c Writing Paper

ehen done
herl
o
/
with
chric lerN

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.

.

Ohl Golds

College Inn
+

Sale

(Free Delivery)

25c Kleenex

E"leer

9:i E. San Antonio SI.

-

21111 and Santa Clara Streets
Ballard GGID

EXCHANGED
Foilory Dislributors

Any two: Shampoo, Finger
Wave. Marcel. Color Rinse.
Eyebrow
Arrh,
Manicure.
Facial, or Hair Cut. Inc.

Sale

$1.00 Super I) Cod Liver Oil

RENTED

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Perninnent Wave. 61.011
(thi clean hail,
including Finger Wc’e

-

Spartan Drug Co.

Ail Maki -

randt’s is+ i7."tva.s..11,....

The service consists of a few
Nliss Estelle Hoisholt will speak
musical selections, followed by a to the extra -curricula group of the
five minute talk, after whirl’ a General Elementary Majors on
few minutes are enjoyed in which Thursday, December 1st, at 7
one may peacefully meditate and o’clock in listom 1 of the Homereflect.
This Quakeresque type Sinking building. Miss Hoisholt
of worship has proven quite the will give her impressions of
necessary element in college life. school children in foreign coonThe Y. M. I:. A., with Philmore tries, Following this, she will
Gray, acting as head, tire spon- lead a discussion group dealing
soring these worthwhile services, with modern art problem in the
and deserves a good deal of credit school room. This meeting will
be of special interest to all stufor their efforts.
dents who are to do their student
leat-hing next quarter, as many of
the problems that arise during the
teaching will be discussed.
Jean Howley, Dorothy O’Brien,
and Claire Coolidge. are In charge
will not sell beer if of the meeting, with Mts. ElizaProhibition is repealed or modi- beth C. Walsh as the faculty atified," %vas the very definite state- viser.
ment of Neil Thomas, Slate Comptroller.
Iiis words dashed the
Santa Clara University students
hopes of many students. especially have "adopted" 17 Indian children
the Tittles staff. who fell sure that of the Pima reservntion near
State would uphold the will of the Phoenix, Ariz. The students will
people. N’isions of foaming steins keep the adopted ones on the resbat:weed 011 every desk and chair ervation and will sentl them
by 1933 faded. nod thirsts. report- money and clothing to care for
ers drowned their disappointment then’. ’rhis is being done LIS an
in :I 1.{111,11
of water.
Clilll’at 11111.
Ixperitlicat

No Beer Will Be Sold
Phi Kappa Pi To Give Tea
at Co-Op Upon Repeal
tor College Fund
"The

All-Colle%e Chapel Honors iti,
Historical Custom

lice. Gould’s ad -

Reverend A. J. Shaller, pastor
of the Unitarian Church, will be
JEAN
HAWLEY,
DOROTHY
the speaker of Loday’s
O’BRIEN
AND
CLAIRE
Chapel in the I.ittle Theater, at
COOLIDGE WORK
twelve o’clock.

ARE

The first concert of thr year by
the San Jose Slate Symphony Orchestra will be given on Tuesdny
evening, Decetuber 6, under the
TWO Wl‘ekS,
Deer1991!
mudirection of Adolf (Mel:stet
5th, Mr. Thomas will conduct’ sk’ department head. A feature of
-hour
tour
vie
to
personid noon
the program will be the till’IlUSS
waltzes: "Tales from the Vienna
the home of Edwin Morklusm.
will be directed
w ill show members of the LLD. Woods," which
by Jan Kailas, distinguished meminterested,
others
any
and
ber of the music faculty.
%atm
room in which F..1v.
The quarterly symphony conwrote "The Sian With the Hot,’ certs, which have become an inI I iv
as well as many of Sir. Markban stitution al Slate, anG1 w.hca
-ave
achieved wide popularity in the
personal effects.
to
the
open
are
public.
valley,
Slumbers were informed 1
"1:iliteit Youth Conference Against
War," sponsored by the 1..1.11i
the Band St-hool of Social %deny.
New York City., over the Thant,
giving holidays. The Y. W. C. k
Y. M. C. A., and other nationals.,
,continued from Page One)
organization%
international
participating in this confri,’
.,, of a number of our State
All I.. I. D. members m.
urged to attend the San .1,,,of the women’s organizaInternational Economic
tnis on the campus have been in21u.
Nov.
ence on the Campus,
cited to attend.: If there are any
_
ar.
women who do 1101 belong to an
organization, and feel that theY
would like to go. they will be
Mate than Welcome.

..

sized audience.
dress followed.

QUARTERLY CONCERTS
OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC

Get Quick Relief With
New Liquid Prescription
MAny tell us reltercomes in
half n hour That’s bersote
the S1.11e01 absorbs Sus
Imo.] presceoptson al
most Instantly. Give
Liquocold to children
100. i
safe and ple
nt to take. Get boole
[odor!

LiQuocoko

Brigg’s Ford Repair Shop
389 West Santa Clara
HARI) STARTING
LOW GAS MILEAGE
KNOCK ON A PULL
LOSS OF POWER
May n11 be Remedied by
GRINDING N’ALVES
Clean Carbon. Face and Ream
Seats, Tune and Adjust Motor,
Check Ignition Cables. Labor,
$3.50.

1

5

t

11:f

1
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Spartans Tie For Conference Honors
As Percentage System Gives Break
To Nevada Wolves; Prospects Bright
Future Teams May Profit
From Methods Used
By F. W. C.
Final Far Veestern Conference
Standings
School
Won Lout Tied l’et.
S. J. State
3
0
2
1.000
1.000
2
0
Nevada
1
.667
1
0
Chico State 2
.500
2
2
Pacific
0
.200
4
0
Cal. Aggies 1
.000
3
1
Fresno State 0
By Theron Fox
Now that Nevada has tied San
Jose State in the race for Far
Western Conference football honors, many of the Spartan fans are
seeking a new rule regarding the
deciding of champoinships.
The 1932 rule which was based
on percentages, worked a hardship on San Jose without a doubt.
Had the championship been figured on a point basis, the Spartans would have won the title
without a struggle.
It does not seem fair, however,
that a tenni should lx handicapped because it does not meet
all of the conference opponents.
It does not often happen as it did
this y(ar that two of the best
teams in the conference do not
play.
Usually it is one of the
strongest teams in the conference
that does not play one of the
weakest.
The present percentage rule
was placed in the rules vehen St.
Mary’s and the University of San
Francisco were members of the
Far Western Conference. At that
time there were numy weak sisters in the circuit who were not
strong enough to meet the Gaels.
As a matter of fact the Gaels
were forced out of the Far Western Conference because they were
unable to book enough conference
contests. After beating the ColItge of the Pacific by a 68-0 score,
not one of the teams other than
Nevada were willing to hike them
on in a contest.
Now ninny San Joseans think
that th( rule regarding percentages and
points should
be
changed. If such a change were
to be made, San Jose might be the
one to suffer in the long run.
At the present time, San Jose
Stale looms as the strongest factor
in the Far Western Conference.
It is not at all impossible. thief San
Jose may within a few years be
on a par with St. Mary’s, Stan.
ford, and California.
If that is the case San Jose will
have trouble scheduling games
with all conference numbers.
If
euell grew to be the. case, San Jose
stands to be the eine to lose in the
long run.
Hasty changes are not to lie de.
sired.

Girls’ Sports
By Dorothy Dechman

All third round matches of Do
Women’s Fall Tennis Tournamen
have been etimpleted, and the four
girls who have advanced to Ow
semi-finals are Kay Berger, Lit
lian trHanlon, Dorothy Turner
aim! Marian Barnes.
Results of the third room
matches are:
Kay Berger def. Jean Hawley,
6-0, 6-1.
Lillian trilanlon def. Alice Van
Every, 6-4, 6-2.
Dorothy ’Turner def. Ruth Adanis, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.
Marian Barnes def. Helen Bing,
4-6, 6-3, 6-1.
The semi-final matches are:
KV Berger vs. Lillian O’llanIon.
Dorothy
Turner vs. Marian
Barnes.
Out of the four interclass hockey games already played this season, the Senior Major team holds
the honors at the present time
with two wins and no losses. Six
more games have yet to be played
and almost anything can happen
when one takes into consideration
the keen competition and low
scores that have been characteristie of the gatius already played.
list of the games
Following is
played: Sophomore Composite def.
Fetish Major, 7-0; Junior Nlajors
def. Frosh Non -majors. 6-0; Senior Majors def. Frosh Majors, 3-2;
Soph. Composite def. Frosh Nonmajors, 7-0.
Games on schedule yet to be
played are:
Frosh Non-Majors vs. Senior
Majors, Frosh Nlajors.
Frosh Niajors vs. Sophomore
Composite, Frosh
Non -Majors,
Junior Nlajors.
Sophomore Composite vs. Frosh
Nlajors, Junior Majors.
Junior Nlajors vs. Sophomore
Composite, Frosh Majors, Senior
Majors.
Senior Majors VS. Frosh Non Majors, Junior Majors.
According to Miss Illardenburg,
who is in charge of inter-class
hockey. the Senior and Junior
teams look strongest and probably
have the best chance to win the
series. However, they have been
given good battles by the lower
class teams and might be upset
yet.
The Fetish Non -Majors,
though tlity have lost both of
their games, are fighters and may.
with a little more expirience, develop into. a real menace to the
upper class teams.

Vivienne Barrachi "Winnows"
took first place honors in the
Nervous!
We’ll say that Jack women’s intra-mural volleyball
Wool was when he was called series by defeating Lois Lloyd’s
upon to give
speech niter being "Seats" in two out of three of the
selected as the leam’s mon( Yalu - final games played last Tuesday
;it 12:110 o’clock. The
able player.
"1 want to thank you for elect. the first Willie, 15-13, but with a
ing me as the most honorable good rally the WillilOWS 1.11111e
player" Then he wits greeted hawk and took the nest iWII games,
with the razz. According to the 15.13, and 15-11.
sentiment
valuable’ As winners of this intra-mural
expressed.
series, tla Winnows have chatdoes not mean honorable.

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
As the curtain comes down on
the 1932 football campaign, we
find the prompecta for 1933 lo
exceedingly bright. With every
meniiser of the p.re. sent squad, ex-.

Statistics for
’32 Grid Season
Show Powa

cep( Moore and Wool, eligible for
1401T11
further competition an
splendid material coming up from
the frooh. the horizon looks anyDeGruors only
thing but dim.
t,),Iftilthsthistinsitiiti;sr,:ncitisch tobselit
problem appears to be to find an other Wool. and players like Jack
This is the second of a series don’t come along every day in the game (figures not obtainablebl
of letters on the subject of the week. That Dud will hit upon the football season just complel
interesting fig
abolishment of Women’s Athletit another triple threat &nail
ho reveal many
Awards. Any girl haying an) can du everything so well dome Outstanding in the marvelous
ord
made by Jack Wool,
ideas on these questions should , no t seem lik e 1 y. Ceorge
Embury
.
Ronal Spartan fullback. Ca
write to the T. .s.
’comes the nearest lii tilling the
ball
128 times against
the
I bill among the present backs, and
whieh included Pacific,
Should individual awards for i we may see this slim -legged, 140 tion
partictpation in sports be aboli pound backfield ace as the spark - no, Nevada, and Cal. Aggies,
ished? This is the question be- plug uf the Spartan attack next amassed a grand total of 481 yg
front scrimmage for an avant
fore the members of the Woinen’s season.
of better than three yards
Athletic Association. But before
try. His total represents ig
you answer, let me ask of You
To elaborate a bit on that item
What is the purpose of athletics? about Francis l’ura being the most than it third of the entire Sport
Why do we participate in sports? improved player on the squad. Up yardage from scrinunage fort
season. ’The complete figures1
11 is not our goal to play for the to the start of the present season,
sake of playingto run, to jump. Francis had never played anyilw:
Total Backfield Dope
to leap. to reach, for the pure joY football. Starting from scratch, as I
Carried Gain Lost*
1
jumping, .enPnit.
of running,
it were, he came along rap Idly to. Name
reaching? We love activityit is ward the end of the season, see- Shehtunitin, I) 25 148 11 I
128 481
25 I
the very essence of living! WhY. ing action against Marin, Cal. Ag. Wool, Jack
211
66
5
then, should we defeat, our pur- gies, and Weber. All of which is Arjo, liay
46
JIM’
Dieu,
164
10
Pose; or even mar its beauty by pretty good for a man who never
Barr,
David
9
31
1
offering awards for this activity? played football before.
Eitibury.
29
91
11
Last year the Women’s Athletic
16
Pi
Major Frank Cavanaugh. the Peterson, Gus
Association took a step forward
Bennett, F
29
119 2
in abolishing the point system. Up famous "Iron Major" who hap
WOlfe, Delos
26
71 niq
until that thne nn award was giv. built Fordham up from a "little
Pura, Francis .
18
8 i
en after a girl had competed in a school" to a "somebody" in the
Hannon]. Ken . 9
10
4
certain munber of sports. We, the football world, is slowly going
Total Statistics
Wartime wounds have
members of W. A. A., realized blind.
OPP4416
that this evalution W8S narrow gradually tken their toll, and the State
74. First Downs
and tried to amend by discarding present seamon is his last in the
58...From Scrimmage _-__
Two
numbers and
awarding block profession of coaching.
16 From Passes .
sweaters by an honorary system. great intersectional sictories over
But, what person or what com- St. Mary’s and Oregon State hays 1694. Total Yardage ........ Call say that this girl served to make the Major’s final 1218. From Scrimmage ....
476 From Passes
should have a block sweater and ’season one of his greatest.
87 Passes Attempted
this girll should not? Character,
34. Completed
.
sportsmanship, personality, lead flatlyboo seems to class Aloha 39.
Incomplete
.
eeshil, nee such subjective meas. ma’s great "Hurry" Cain with the
11
14.. Had Intercepted
urementshow can we humans Severs, Thorpes, and Granges, but
132 Yardage Lost
judge one another?
we’re from Nlissouri.

S ehtanian Leads Backlit
Men in Yards Gained

W. A. A. President Writes
on Abolishment of
Athletic Awards

We
taken one step, let us
lake another. IA.t us lead. so that
others may follow. I.et us uphold
the high ideal of sport that justly
becomes it. Let us abolish all artificial incentives. motives and
awards. Lel us play. for the pure
joy of playing!
Signed:
GERTRUDE KETURI.

Basketball season is just around
the corner. Why not drop int.,
the gym some afternoon and get a
line on "Mac’s" 1932-33 eager..

That "Wool to flubburd" passing tontbination has clicked rot
three years. It ought to rank up
there somewhere with the now
fatuous "Sobrero to Slavich" af.
fair.
the
way
All
from Carolina a
boy is coining to enroll in San
Advanced to the third round of
Jose. State’s school of police administration, reports Chief Black the intra-mural tennis tournawho has had a letter from the ’tient 13 men remain undefeated
boy’s father, J. E. Smith, who is with the Freshnwn and SophoChief of Police of Greenville, mores battling for first place with
five men each still participating.
South Carolina.
The third round ends ’fbursday
Mr. Smith is sending his son to
San Jose Mate to perfect him in noon and there are several matches
that are yet to be played before
police work and this certainly in divided that the police school is that time.
Matches scheduled for this week
gaining national recognition.
are: McGregor-Russell; Lindenerlenged the winners of the ad- Slavich; Erwin -Sanders; Rapportmikyhnii hisses.
This Simerely; Foster -Barney.
game will probably be played this
Thursilaty at noon.
Interclase volleyball try -outs
Also, on Thursday, Agnes Walwill be held Wednesday noon
elem’s "Battling Babes" will meet
at 12 o’clock on the field. All
Phyllis Jasper’s "Skeeters" to degirls w ho base been in classes
11111. the third and fourth places or w ho base played nt least
in the league.
one week are eligible. for class
The members of the Winnows, teams. A first and second team
winners of the series are: Viviwill be. chosen to represent
enne Merrick, capt., Neva MeCoreach class. Girls %hie ish to
mick, June Rayner. Edith Ballo, try out must wrier gYm shoes.
Marian Murray, Alice Dolan.
but do not hilVe 10 wear suits.

FRESHMAN DRUB SOHI
IN FIRST ROUND OF
SPEEDBALL
-Yesterday afternoon, the
round in the speedball t
tmnt was played (ift with
Juniors hiking the Seniors,
and the Freshman "A" team
bing the Sophs, 2-0.
Each IC41111 Will play four
and the winner taken when
have all played four
Coach Walker urges that
those signed up for the 1
ment show up on the date
nre scheduled I.,
The Freshmen lease two
The "A" team consists of
men who were on the f
team. while the "11" team if
up of other freshmen.
The remaining sihedule is
follows:
Wednesday. Nov. 30, 4:00
Sophs vs. Frosh "11"; 4:30
Seniors vs. Frosh "A".
Monday. Dec. 5, 4:00 P.
Frosh "A" vs. Frosh "11";
ni. Junior% vs. Sophs.
Wednesday. Dec. 7. 4:01/
Seniors vs. Fetish "II":
Email "A" vs. Juniors.
Monday, Ilec. 12. 4:00
Seniors vs. Sophs; 4:30
Frosh "II" vs. Juniors.

